
Frequently Asked Questions

Q: Will there be special consideration for NEXT families to apply to other charter schools
or Greenville County schools even though the special assignment admission requests
deadlines have already passed?

A: Taylor Fulcher with the district & her team are ready to assist with providing information,
arranging tours & helping place students in the proper charter or public school. You may reach
out to her at tfulcher@sccharter.org

Q: Are there other charter schools in the Salem area that would be potential options for
NSER students?

A: At this time, the opening of two future charter schools in Salem has been delayed due to the
current environment surrounding COVID. However, Taylor Fulcher with the district & her team
are ready to assist with providing information, arranging tours, and helping place students in
Salem public schools. You may reach out to her at tfulcher@sccharter.org

Q: Why were parents not informed beforehand that there was a possibility of NEXT
closing?

A: NEXT’s board meeting minutes and financials are public and can be found here.

Q: How will NEXT’s closure impact my child’s transcript and college admission?

A: All transcripts and records will be kept at The District's office and can be obtained through
them. To access your child’s transcripts, please contact Taylor Fulcher at tfulcher@sccharter.org

Q: Will students be able to take the SAT and or ACT before the end of the year?

A: Yes. The 2021-2022 school year will continue as planned.

Q: What is being done to ensure that faculty and staff don’t leave mid-year?
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A: The teachers and staff have incentive to stay not only because they care about the success
of their students, but also to get support from the district as they transition to their new positions.
Further, the district is prepared to assist with substitutes in the event we need assistance.

Q: Why is Eagle Ridge closing, too?

A: We are one charter school with 2 campuses. It is impossible to close one campus without the
debt of the other.

Q: What actions have been taken or proposed to help grow the student body in order to
regain the funds that have been lost due to decreased student numbers?

A: Ads targeting students and parents in the high school age range, press releases to local
media, spotlights on WSPA Your Carolina, and commercials have been in place for the past two
years.  Also, Dr. Brown has visited other school campuses to recruit for NEXT.

Q: Why did NEXT wait until now to share this news?

A: The board met many times between November 30th and January 10th. After exhausting all
options and upon receiving final recommendation from the district, knowing that in the event that
the board did not vote in favor of the district's recommendation, the district would likely abruptly
revoke the charter and end the current semester in a few weeks, the board opted for the best of
the available options. The board’s decision allowed the school year to be completed as planned.

Q: My child will be applying to colleges soon. What is the best way to help him/her gather
teacher recommendations?

A: We have plans to begin the process to get teacher recommendation letters on file. These
letters can be accessed with the student’s records at the district’s office. Taylor Fulcher at
tfulcher@sccharter.org can also write recommendation letters.

Q: Will students with special needs receive assistance in finding other school
placements to fit their particular learning needs?

A: Yes. Please contact Taylor Fulcher with the District at tfulcher@sccharter.org for more
information. She and her team are prepared to help with this.

Q: What can we as parents do to help change the minds of the school board?

A: Options have been exhausted by both the board and the district. This decision will not be
reversed.
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